As North Dakota grew, so did the state's medical care industry. The " surgical suite" from an unnamed institution
(probably Bismarck Hospital) included the most modern instruments and facilities of the 1930's. It represented vast
improvement in the five decades that organized health care had existed in North Dakota 's capitol city.
- State Histoncal Society
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The Development of Health Care Systems
in Bismarck, 1872-1937
by Kevin A. Hessinger>
Modern North Dakota enjoys health care opportunities equal to those found thtoughout the nation. A combination
of professional services and facilities exists in the state's larger cities, and many small er com munities support hospitals
and clinics that provide access to th e best in current practices.
The present status, howeve r, did not always exist. Early
reaso n the medical problems encountered by army doc·
heal th care in North Dakota was largel y a matter of self·
tors were simple, and many diseases were simp ly ignored.
Others, such as tuberculosis, caused separation from the
help , and the sto ry of the development of adequate
military. As a result , military physicians engaged in a
health care opportunities has many a strange twist and
turn . The history of medical care development in Bis·
practice that was relatively limited Z
marck provides an excellent example.
The city of Bismarck benefited from military doceors in
Professional medicine came to Bismarck soon after the
several ways. Most notably, the first physicians to locate
town was found ed in 1872. The existe nce of a military
in the ci ty had completed their service with the army and
installation, Camp Hancock, on the townsite and an
decided to stay . Initially, Dr. Benjamin F. Slaughter set·
important POSt , Fort Abraham Lincoln , across the Mis·
tled in 1872 . He was followed by Dr. Henry R. Porter, a
souri River guaranteed the presence of doctors , and these
surgeon who had co ntraceed to accompany the command
medical men often served the general public in add i·
from Fort Abraham Lincoln on the Sioux Expedition of
tion to their army clientele.'
1876 and was the on ly doctor to survive the 7th Caval·
For the most part, the work of the fronti er surgeon in·
ry 's defeat at the Little Big Horn River.' A third phy·
volved major traum a, such as broken bones. Most arm y
sician, Dr. W .A. Bently, arrived in 1877'
personnel were fairly yo ung and rel atively health y indivi·
The early physicians were adventu rous, not the typical
duals who used the infirmary on ly after injury; for that
doctor of the day . Accustomed ro being self· reliant and
out of touch with "civili zed " medicine and urban areas,
• The aurhor expresses his thanks 10 Dr. Stanley
Murray of Ihc
these men would often ride many miles to see their pa·
Univcrsiry o f North D akota. Sister Angdt:' Tufts of Annunciarion Priory ar
tients. Th c practice of mcdici ne was a solitary affair even
Bismarck, Carl Hoke nstad of ,he Bismarck Ci,y Plan ning Office, and Mary
Klein for their help .
in large urgan arcas. Each doceor had his patients and
I For Bismarck hisLOry, sec George F. Bird and Edwin). Taylor, Jr.,
rarel y co nsulted with a co lleague. Only in the latter half
History of the City of BiJ",arck, North Dakota: The FirJt 100 YearJ.
of the 19th Century was specialization recognized as a
1872-1972 (B ismarck : Bismarck Cente nni al Association, 1972). Also sec
Arnold O. GopJen , "The Historical Significance of Fon Linco ln Stale
positive part of medicine and then only in the Eastern
Park," North Dakota History. 13·4 (Onobor 1946). pp. 151·221.
ce nters of learning where the ideal had been brought
2 See Edward S. Lucc, ediwc. "The Diary and Letters of Dr. James
from Europe .' As a result, ftontier physicians, such as
M. DeWolf, Acting Assistant Surgeon. U.S. Army: His Record of the
Sioux Expedition of 1876 as Kept Until His Death," North Dakota
Slaughter, Porter , and Bently , represented a typical,
History, 25·213 (Apri l-Ju ly 1958). pp. 33·81.
strongl y individualistic breed and philosophy.
J For information about Drs. Slaughter and Poner , sec "Biograph ·
Like the physicians, nurses also appeared in Bismarck
ical Sketch of Benjamin F. Slaughter," North Dakota Historical Quar.
early in the city 's history. Unlike the doctors , however ,
teriy, 1·2 Uanuary 1927) . pp. 34·35. Larry Remele , "Henry Rinaldo
Porter ," in Marrin Kaufman. Swan Galishoff, and Todd L. Savin,
the nurses represented a relative1y new profession, one es·
eds., Dictionary of Amencan Medical Biography (Westport, Cr: Greentablished during the mid · 19th Century by an English.
wood Press, 1984), Vol. 2, pp. 601·602; this source will be cited here·
aflee by title, volume , and page number.
woman. Florence Nightingale . Schools of nursing
• See James A. Grassick, North Dakoto Medicine: Sketch" and Ab·
modeled on Nightingale 'S training academies appeared in
Jtracts (Grand Forks: Page Printing Co .. 1926). pp. 234 · 235.
the United States after the Civil War and stemmed from a
, The following outline of 19th Century medical history is drawn
from several sources, including Grassick. North Dakota Medicine : John
recogniti on that a need existed for trained people to care for
Duffy, The HealerJ: A HiJtory of Amencan Medicine (Urbana: Univerpatients in an organized and logical manner. In this
sity of Illinois Press, 1976, 1979); and Elizabeth M. Jamisson and Mary
same era , institutional reform in many health care areas
F. Sewell. Trends ill Nursing Histvry : Their Relatiollship 10 IPorld
EventJ (NP: W.B. Saunders Co .. 1954).
was revolutionizing American medicine. A proliferation
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of inform arion produced new medical theories and esrablished the "scienrific merhod" in pracrice and research.
With the increase in knowledge came change and, consequently , a need for berrer uained assisrants.

The first physicians in Bismarck were a
self-reliant lot.
Dr. Benjamin F.
Slaughter (top)
and Dr. Henry
R. Porter (middle) both came
to Dakota to
serve military
units stationed
along the Missouri River.
Slaughter also
tried farming
and real estate
speculation after moving to
Bismarck. Porter survived the
fight at the Uttie Big Horn in
1876 and became a weI/known member
of Bismarck
society. Dr.
W.A. Bently
(bottom) started
his practice in
1877 and for a
time operated a
tuberculosis
sanitarium.
-State His/oneal
So.iely 0/ North
Ookala

The changes were represented by several developments .
First, research by medical giants such as Koch , Pasteur,
and Lister produced new methods of diagnosing and
treating disease. Widespread recognition thar disease resulted from infection brought by germs resulted in techniques to minimize such problems. Antiseptic rechniques
were adopted in medical schools and hospitals , and
medical literature communicated the ideas ro doctors located outside urban areas. A econd change involved the
education of medical professionals . The lare 19th Century
saw the esrablishment of more schools for physicians and
the development of standards. State boards began the
pracrice of licensing doctors and nurses and acrempring to
regulare entry into the professions. In Dakota Terrirory , a
board of medical examiners was established in 1885, and
a medical association for Dakota Territory was formed at
Larimore in 1887 . The net result was a movement ro improve medical care . 6
In like manner, rhe nursing profession grew into an accepred part of health care . Wirh rhe improvement of
training and education , nurses assumed more of a role,
borh wirhin hospirals and in rhe communiry . The availabiliry of trained assisrants allowed physici ans to expand
their pracrices.
Thus the beginnings of medical practice in Bismarck
and northern Dakota coincided with grear changes in
medicine. The three physicians and one nurse lisred in
the 1880 census all were apparently trained in a traditional manner. Drs. Slaughter, Bently, and Porrer came
from Kentucky , Con necricur , and New York, respecriveIy . The nurse was Nancy McCully , a 59-year old widow
with an undetermined education.
These medical pracritioners worked with few ameniries.
Care of patients was large ly handled in the homes , and
the physicians made do with rhe equipment that they
had. The growth of the area , however , quickl y demanded
a central medical facility. Accordingly, the civic leaders of
Bismarck responded posirively when approached by a religious order seeking to expand its service.
In 1878 the Abbot from St. John' s Abbey in Minnesora began considering various sites for a girls ' academy .
His discussions with Bismarck leaders and ministers con vinced him that the city did nor need a college as much
as ir needed a hospital. The abbot went ro Mother Scholasrica to ask the aid of rhe Benedictine Sisters, a Carholic religious order, to see if they would undertake the
work. Up to this time , the Benedictines were not primarily involved in the care of rhe sick , bur had a tradirion of
undertaking work needing to be done, wherever rhey
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See Gras,ie, Norlh Ookala Medicine, pp. 61 -74. for the fi rst quar-

ler-century of th e North Dakota Med ical Assoc ialion; sec pp . 159-1 74
for Grassick's account of the te rr itOrial and state boards of med ical
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were. Thus in 1883 Mother Scholastica came to the Bismarck area to look for a site for the hospital'
Originally, Mandan was first selected as the site for a
three story, $25 ,000 hospital; when Bismarck was chosen
as the capital, the order shifted its plans. The money to
build was raised by house-to-house calls and parish socials. Interest in the new hospital reached as far west as
Medora; The Bad Lands Cow Boy carries notices of affairs raising money for the project. A decisive reason for
locating in Bismarck was the availability of the Lamborn
Hotel built by the partnership of Alexander McKenzie
and Richard Mellon.' Members of the order came to Bismarck in 1884. These women , Sister Gabriel McCoy,
Sister Thomas Ryan , Sister Juliiana Venne, Sister Opportuna Plemmel, and Sister Alexia Kurst as the Superior
divided duties among them and opened the new facility
on May 6, 1885. Known as the Lamborn Hospital , a requirement of the sale, it served sixty-six patients of all
nationalities and types during its first year. The hospital
1

See Sister Grace McDonald, With Lamps Burning (51. J ose ph

Misso uri : 5 .. Benedicc's Priory Press, 19H), pp . 126- 128 .
• See Bird and Taylor, p . 74.
9 McDonaJd, pp. 129·130 ; see aJ so "St. Alexius Commemora(ive ,"
Bismarck Tn'bune, May 6, 198 5, pp . 2, 10-11.
" McDonald , p . 131.

had contracts with the county for the sick un able to pay
and with the Unites States Marine Service for the
coverage of Missouri River boatmen who needed care . 9
The area served by the hospital was roughly covered by
a circle encompassing Jamestown and as far west as Medora .
The first years saw meager patient numbers; to make ends
meet the hospital was also offered as a temporary boarding
house, The sisters also solicited funds far and wide:
At last the sisters resorted to begging, Two sister
nurses were released at intervals to go on begging
tours to the nearby Fort Lincoln Railroad Construction camps as well as Dakota towns. When these excursions took them to that area West of Bismarck
where rhe railroad was in ptocess of being built, the
sisters had to resort to queer modes of travel. The
construction crews used handcars when traveling
from section to section or from their work to their
camp. This was the only mode of travel available,
and this the sisters took . The sight of a couple of
sisters aboard a handcar propelled by sturdy railroad
laborers was said to have won them many a friend.

I.

Little is known about the relationship between the
city 's physicians and the hospital, but no doubt it was a
welcome addition to a practice accustomed to seei ng patients who had been nursed by a friend in a room over a

The Benedictine Sisters staffed the first hospital in Bismarck (see cover photo), In June 1887 the hospital staff included (top, I-r) Sisters Josephine McLean, Cresentia Eich, Julianna Venne, and Margaret; (seated, I-r) Mildred
McGuire, Superintendent Alexia Kurst, and Luitgard Billig,
- Courtesy Annunciation Pnory Archives, Bismarck
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saloon or in a local boarding house. Apparently Dr.
Bently used the hospital as a sanitarium, as evidenced by
an early picture of the hospital with the sign "Upper
Northwestern Sanitarium " on an upper storyll In this
case rhe disease treated was probabl y tuberculosis , a malady that reached epidemic proportions in the 19th Century.
Thus by 1885 there was a working hospital staffed with
personnel of an untrained nature , but willing ro work
and learn , as well as eleven doctors: Drs. Slaughter,
Bently , Porter, M.T. Bussey , Carroll Corson , W.A.
Franklin, H.S. Hershey, F.B. Kendrick , Wm . Lambert,
L.c. Pettit , and E.V. Scribner. 12 All doctots practiced independently , as was the custom at that time .
These changes came slowly to the northern plains .
Doctors who had obtained their training before 1880
often resisted change and relied on themselves for all
cases that came their way. In Bismarck , for example , the
physicians in town apparently made use of the hospital
only for those patients with no one to care for them at
home or for those with a contagious disease.
Change, however , did come, assisted by the advent of
better public utilities . The city bad a reliable water
suppl y by 1887, and the Hughes Electric Company ptovided somewhat uncertain power by 1897. While services
were increasing , Bismarck was still a ftontier town , made
up of mostly wooden buildings with few , if any , paved
streets and wooden sidewalks.
Visible movement toward better health care in the city
occurred during the 1880 's. For example , hampered by
lack of funds, the Benedictine Sisters sought a stable
source of suppon for the Lamborn Hospital. They approached the Abbot of St. John 's ; after an intricate
negotiation, he agreed to use available funds to buy the
hospital in 1885 on condition that the sisters repurchase
it. They were able to do so in 1887 ; in gratitude for the
abbot's timely intercession, the sisters renamed the hospital in his honor, St. Alexius. The institution incorporated in 1905."
An important force for modernization arrived in 1892.
A new administrator , Sister Boniface Timmons , took over
the St. Alexius Hospital. Within twO weeks of her arrival
she was active in fu nd raising to modernize the hospital.
She decided that the hospita l needed better heating and
arranged for steam heat to be installed . When telephones were available, she installed six at the hospital ,
drugstore , and in doctor 's homes. Sister Boniface induced
the city's businessmen ro suppOrt her in hospital improvements . She also became friends with many of the
powerfu l local and state politicians, including Alexander
McKenzie . She had a very close relationship with McKenzie unti l his death in 1922 . 14
The city at this time had all the necessary preliminary
foundations for attracting new business, people , and
more docrors. Under Sister Boniface, the hospital took on
the character of an innovative institution willing ro
change with the times. In fact, the hospital adopted
many new ideas before other, larger hospitals OUt East.
Unlike many hospitals of the time, St. Alexius did not
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have what is known as a closed Staff, meaning that any
physician who wanted ro and could prove his qualifications could practice at the hospital. This was not the case
generally throughout the United States . Most hospitals
had a few docrors ; the patient went where his or her doctor worked , or accepted whichever doctor worked there .
A second force fot change in medicine in Bismarck
came to the city in 1899. Dr. Eric P. Quain, a Swedish
immigrant who obtained his training at the University of
Minnesota , brought new ideas , driving force, and,
according to many of those who worked with him ,
genius." He confronted an immediate problem in overcoming entrenched ideas about treatment . For example,
Quain recalled an incident that happened shortly after
his arrival in the city . He was called ro administer to an
IOJury:
When Dr. Quain reached the hospital , the operating
room sister was busy wiping the blood off the injured man's face , using handfuls of unsterilized catron. When Dr. Quain moved in to take charge , he
asked for sterile gauze. The sister's method of rolling
bunches of cotton about [he bedspread before applying them to [he open wound gave him a distinct
jolt. The sister gave him a penetrating look: " So you
are one of those who have to have their things sterilized are you? Well you have to bring your own
sterilized gauze ; don 't have any steri li zer here.""
Quain quickly changed that situation . The hospital was
soon ste rilizing his instruments in boiling water, as well
as using sterile bandages on his patients . Sister Boniface
was convinced of the wisdom of the idea and procured a
steam sterilizer as soon as a portable was on the market.
Quain also completel y changed the approach and procedures in surgery at St. Alexius. In vogue at that time
was the antisepsis technique of infection control, which
meant that large amounts of sterile water and other solutions (carbolic acid or bich loride water being the favorites) were poured on patients undergoing surgery. The
surgeon 's hands were covered by sterilized cotton gloves.
He also began teaching the sisters how ro care for their
patients, particularly after surgery. Many of the nursing
sisters rrace their knowledge of nursing and the proper
care of the sick to Quain 's insttuctions. Up to this time,
the staff at St. Alexius had to transport patients up and
down the stairs ro take them ro surgery . With Quain's
prodding, Sister Boniface purchased and installed the
latest in electric elevarors in the Lamborn building . As
she saw the need for more and better facilities, Sister
Bon iface decided to build anew , larger building in an

" Bird and Taylor, p. 73.
" Ibid.

IJ Sec th e " Sl. Alex ius Commemorative." Bil",arck Tn bllne, Ma y 6.
1985. pp. 10-11.
14 Peace Magazlllf! (51. Alcxius H ospiral ). May 1982 : Interviews wi[h
Sr. Maximinc Firmer and Sr. Mary Mark Brown . Mary College. Bisma rck. North Dakota. Ocrober 14 , 1982 .
" "Eric Peer Quain ," Dictiollory of Amencoll MedIcal Biography,
Vol. II. pp . 6 17-6 18; also see Eric P. Quain, jlllt Memon'el (Eugen e,
Oregon : Valley Priming Co., 1951) .
" Paul W . Freise , The Story of Quai" olld Rarmtad Clinic, 8ilmorek, NO 1900-1972 (Bismarck . NO : n.p., 1972?), pp. 9- 10.

entirely different locatio n , the present site of t. Alexius
Medical Center. Quain also perform ed the fir t appendectomy in the city and very possibl y in the state."
Quain 's abrupt and impatient nature rapidl y involved
him in conflict with established community leaders. He and
hjs parmer, Dr. Niles O. Ramstad,'· refused ro "play political ball " with Alexander McKen zie , arguably rhe mosr
powerful man in North Dakota. Though th e incident is
unclear, McKenz ie blacklisred bor h of the parrners. In rhar
man y of their patients owed politi ca l favors ro McKenzie,
the docrors losr parrons, or we re asked ro atte nd ro those
families after dark. McKenzie also broughr in other ,
younger docrors ro "ger rid of those damn Swede docrors. "
Likewise , complaints, from rhe indigent patients who had
known finan cial help from McKenzie before elections increased significa ntly. Although ad mitting ro rhe conside ration of leaving for greener, more friendly pastures , borh
Quain and Ramstad were made of stubborn Swedish and
Norwegian srock. They decided nor on ly to stay, bur ro fight
back. The results of this sr ruggle was Bismarck's seco nd
hospital. '9
Matters complicating the situation extended beyond
politics. Quain evidently had difficulti es in his relationship with the Lamborn Hosp ital and its admini stratio n .
For example, it was understood by the sisters th at Quain
wanted to operate onl y in the mornings and that he felt
that closed staffi ng was a necessity in order to proteer his
instruments and proced ures'o Quain may simpl y have
sough t to guard his special techniques and thereby came
into conflict with hospital p olicy, but the ner result was a
rift in his relationship with the hospital and its ally, Alexandet McKen zie .
At the same time that this si tuation was developing,
the German Evangelical Church was seeking a location
for a new hospital. A Bismarck pastor , W .e. Menges, in
1906 convinced Ramstad to try to sway the church to
build in Bismarck. When Ramstad pledged S 10 ,000 toward this new hospital the decision was reached , and
land acquisition began in Jul y 1907. By the time the new
hospital was accepting patients in 1908, Ramstad and his
partner had don ated over $50 ,000 roward establishment
of the facility. The building that re ulted was initially
named the "German Evangelical Hospital," but within a
year was known as Bismarck Hospital: ir had one hun-

Three leaders
fostered the
changes that
made Bismarck
a health care
center before
1940. (top) Sister Boniface
Timmons (18531937) headed St.
Alexius Hospital
from 1892-1906
and 1909-1937;
her acumen enabled the hospital to develop
close ties with
the community.
(middle) Dr.
Eric P. Quain
(1870-1962) introduced antiseptic surgery
to North Dakota
and became the
state's bestknown doctor;
with (bottom) Dr.
Niles 0, Ramstad (1875-1952),
Quain co-founded the second
oldest group
practice in the
USA in 1903.
Ramstad also
did much to establish Bismarck Hosp ital.
- Courtesy (lop)
Annllnciation Pnory
Archlllti. BiJmarck;
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Quain's

cont ributions

are

en umerated

in

several

so urces :

McDonald , pp . 134-135; Pea<e Magazine, May 1982; Bi rd and Taylor,
pp. 99 , t1 9, 129.
" "Niles Oli ver Ramstad ," Diclionary oj AlIItncan MedIcal Bio·
graphy, Vol. II , pp . 623-624.
19 This series of evems is recounted in Freise , p. )0. The polideal
power of Alexander McKenzie. the " Boss of North Dak0l3," is OUt·
lined in ~veraJ sources; the best is Robtn P. Wilkins. .. Alexander
McKenzie and the Polilics of Bossism." in Thomas W. Howard, ed.,
The North Dakola Pofliical Tradition (A mes: Iowa laIC University
Press, 198 1), pp . 3-39. Wilkins, however, does nOI mention Ihis inci-

(middle and bO/Jorn)
State Historical
Society oj North
Dakola Co/leclion

dent.
to These and other reasons for Quain'S desi re ro have a second hospl.
(al in Bismarck were recounred during the author's interview with Sis·
lees Maximine and Mary Mark on October 14 , 1982. Also see Freise,
pp . 101-103.
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dred beds and was constructed under a contract totaling
$104,000'"
Along with its second hospital, Bismarck acquired its
first school of nursing , one modeled after the Nightingale Schools. Also associated with the hospital was a
clinic started by the partnership of Quain and Ramstad,
one modeled after the Mayo brothers in Minnesota and
considered the second oldest in the United States. While
the tWO physicians were surgeons, they, like the pioneers
before them, took all cases that were presented. Despite
the political pressures, the tWO had succeeded in getting
the closed staffing at their new hospital, and the parmership was sole judge as to whom could practice there .22
With the tWO hospitals established, the number of
doctors coming to the area on their own increased, along
with the physicians invited to join the Quain and Ramstad partnership. By the advent of World War I, the rep-

the services ptovided to them and their patients also had
to increase . Thus, St. Alexius had the first radiology and
pathology laboratories in the state that met the requirements of the American College of Surgeons. The hospital also recognized its own school of nursing in 1915 .
The fir t nurses graduated in 1918 24
Nursing at this time was admittedly primitive by today 's standards. The nurses were taught loyal ty to their
physicians, hospital, and school, alJ of which were supposedly dedicated to the healing of the sick and the betterment of mankind . All phases of hospital work were
within the nurse's bailiwick: housekeeping , dietary, admitting and discharging of patients, as well as all the
handling and care of everyday life for the patient . In addition to some of the more mundane duties, the nutse
was expected to know a doctor 's preference in terms of
dressi ngs , positioning , medications, as well as the instru-

St. Alexius Hospital occupied its new building on 9th Street between Broadway and Thayer Avenues in Bismarck in
1915. Note the screened porches and the adjacent powerhouse and laundry.
- Courluy Annunciation Pn'ory Archives. Bismarck

utation of the clinic was such that the service area it ptovided stretched from Jamestown to eastern M.ontana . to
Canada and into South Dakota. Some of the physicians
that joined the group in its first ten years included Dr .
V.). LaRose. Urology and Radiology; Dr. A.M. Brandt.
Obstetrics and Pediatrics ; Dr. Frederick Griebnow. General Pract ice; Dr. William Bodenstab, Internal Medicine;
and Dr. E.M. Rudiger, Pathology. Of the five , only doctors Bodenstab and Rudiger were not known to be graduates of the University of Minnesota Medical School. 2) In
this list of early Bismarck physicians may be noted the
gradual shift to specialties.
During the time that the clinic was growing and becoming more of a medical force in the city and the econd hospital began caring for patients, St. Alexius continued the modernization that Dr. Quain had begun and
continued to support . With the increa e in medical staff,
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ments each used . Quite often the instruments were the
doctOr's personal property , which the nurse was required
to maintain in working order. Today all these skills and
more are present to some degree or another, but the tie
that binds them together is the patient and his needs.
The students at both of the hospital schools learned
skills and a certain amount of theory about four areas of
nursing : Medical, Surgical, Pediatrics , and Maternity ,
with a lesser amount of Psychiatry. The technical skills

" See Bird and Taylor, pp. 109-110; Bumorck Tn'brlne, July 16.
1901. The original and commOD names of the: facility arc: evident in
the Bismarck cjry direcrory listing for 1907 and the local telephone
books for 1908.
" «Bird and Tayl r, p . 110; Freise , pp . 101-103 .
" The liS! is taken from Bird and Taylor . pp . 19-25 .
1:4 Interview with Sisters Maximine and Mary Mark ; . 'St. Alexius
Commemorative." pp . 2. 8, 9.

learned from the instructors, supervisors, and the graduates on the fl oors were the aspects th at the stud ents
spent most of their time on . The " wh y" of thin gs was
frequently considered an area exclusive ro th e doctor.
Many of the techniques and procedures taken for
granted as the arena of the working nurse today were
either being done by the physician or not at all , e.g.,
blood transfu sion, I.V . infusions, dress ing changes. and
suturing of minor wounds , to name a few ."
In 1915 . there were eighteen physicians on staff at St.
Alexius Hospital and between six and nine on taff at
Bismarck Hospital. Some of the innovations in medicine
during this period included an X-Ray machine acquired
in 1908 (Bismarck Hospital), as well as the services of a
certified pathologist (Quain and Ramstad ). It was during
this time that Quain began using the new drug ovocaine which he had btought back ftom Europe. After this

ward. Against all advice . she proposed and carried out a
building project in 19 14 that moved the hospital to 9th
Street and Thayer Avenue , its present location . She also
began a school of nursing in 1915 , thereby providing her
hospital with inexpensive help and future Staff nurses ."
This era Set the course for the two hospitals for the next
thirty years, each trying to maintain institutional integtity
and financial solvency. The nature of the twO principals
involved d id nothing to lessen the competitiveness of this
period . Even today it is difficult to overcome this historical rivalry .
World War I temporaril y diffused much of the animosity between the twO hospitals. Many of the regular
Staff, medical as well as nursing. were either in Europe or
performing service in the United States . Both hospitals
worked with skeleto n staffs , miling much use of the StUdent nurse .

The " German Evangelical Hospital" rapidly became identified as "Bismarck Hospital" after it opened in 1908. The
photograph is not dated, but shows the facility after the 1917 addition.
- SllJU J li.slor;cal Society of North Dakota Co/leClioll

first use in the state , the drug soon caught on with the
other physicians. 26
The competition between the hospitals during this
time was probably at its most " cutthroat. " The new hospital was struggling against the older , more established
St. Alexius. Bismarck Hospital had the edge on innovation due to the farsightedness of Dr. Quain and his cur·
rent knowledge of medicine.
However, Sr. Boniface moved her hospital steadil y for" Ibid.
" Set 1914· 1915 Ed,iion of Ihe Annual of 51. AI.nuI Hospilal (Bis·
marck: SL Akxius Hospital . 19 1); Freis<. p. 123 ; A Touch of HiI·
lory: Bism,,"," HosPliai School of Num ng (Bismarck: n.p .. 1979).
" McDonald . p . 126.
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See Quain , JUI t M u nonoeI, for his version o f these events; also sec

Grassick . pp. 130· 131 ; Salah Sand Sltvenson. Lomp for a Soldier (Bis·
marck: North Dakota State ursc 's A ocial ion. 1976): Imervlcw wi th
Isters Ma.ximinc and Mary Mark .

World War I was btought home when Dr. Quain 's
surgical detachment went to France as part of Base
Hospital 60. Dr. Quain had been in Europe earlier and
had seen the preparations being made for war , as well as
what medical groups were doing to prepare for cas ualties.
Thus , when he returned to Bismarck, he made plans for
the surgical unit. Within a week of the declaration of
war by the United States, he was in the Surgeon Gener·
ai 's Office, offering his services to the government .
When he returned to Bismarck, he enlisted the aid of
twenty-eighl nurses and six other physicians to serve as
Staff in his emergency surgical unit. Most later saw action
in France. "
By the time Base Hospital 60 was bcing organizcd,
there were over 1, 500 schools of nursing in the country,
(wo of which called Bismarck home. This proliferation of
training institutions for women caring for the sick had a
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Interior views of the " new" St. Alexius Hospital demonstrate the attempt to provide modern facilities. (Below)
Note the paging system above the desk in the main office, and (r.) consider the apparent comfort of a " typical" private room . Both pictures are taken from the
1914-1915 hospital Annual.
- CourtelY Annunciation PnOory Archives. BIJ1IIorck

substa ntial effect on the public's expectations in hospital
care . They expected to have a doctor and a trained nurse
care for them throughout their illness. It was very difficult at that time to induce nurses to come to Bismarck,
and the loss of twenty-eight nurses for the duration of
the war was a heavy blow to the hospital. The mall
number of student nurses at each institution made it
possible to maintain a level of consistent care.
Even during the war, Bismarck Hospital continu ed to
add to its ph ysical plant. In 19 17 a four story addition
was completed to house the school of nursing , obstetrics ,
and the dietary department. Just prior to the building
addition to Bismarck Hospital, St. Alexius had built a
new hospital in 19 15 having a capacity of 125 beds. 29 By
19 17 the two hospitals were finished with building projects until both made additions in 1945-46. However, the
services offered by the twO continued to grow as more
ph ysicians with board certified specialties were added ro
the Staffs.
In 1927 the ci ty gained even more medical competi.
tion. A new clinic, the Roan and Strauss, was begun by
doctors who had left Quain and Ramstad . The experiences left a mark on the modern era. Wh en Quain and
Ramstad clinic recruited medical talent, it often required
new physicians to accept their patients primarily at Bismarck Hospital and the clinic.
In 1927, however , Bismarck had nineteen doctors and
tWO schools of nursing graduating approximately thirty
nurses a year. Bismarck also was the first in the state to
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use radium for cancer thetapy (1919) and to have an oxygen tent (1922). While the service area experienced
growth due to the improvement of private transportation, it could also be attributed to the fact that the nearest alternative medical facilities were in Fargo . 3D
In 1927 St. Alexius served over 2,600 inpatients, performed over 6,900 radiologic procedutes , performed urine
and gastric analysis, sputum exam inations (TB), blood
glucose levels , blood cell COUntS, and an ever- increasing
amount of surgery. Bismarck Hospital, with slightly
smaller numbers, performed most of the same functions .
Patients stayed in bed longer and were expected to be
more " helpless" after surgery than now. It was not unusua l to be non-ambulatory after a procedure for three
weeks . The procedures were also getting more comp lex;
in 1915 there were few appendectomies whereas in 1927
there were 121 done at St. Alexius alone. 31
During this time the public perception of a hospital
changed; it became a place to get well , rather than a
place to die. This was accomplished in great part by the
increase in effort by health care personnel to educate the
public in hygiene sanitation as well as an increase in ski ll
in affecting cures for diseases that previously were killers,
such as tetanus . There was also an increase in the flow of
information from ce nters of learning to practicing physicians, making new methods of diagnosis and treatment
avai lable to the patient sooner.
With the advent of the Great Depression of the
1930's, the Bismarck area experienced very difficu lt
times . Hospitals, however , had to continue accepting patients despite the lack of payment, and many physicians ,
nurses, and hospitals came close to poverty levels. Quite
often, health problems came second to getting food on
the table. Developments in health care continued despite
the difficulties. Public health departments and public
health nursing came to be widely used . New therapies ,
such as antibiotic therapy and intravenous therap y, became widespread practices, as did blood typing and transfusions . 31
19
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" 1927 Edition of the Annual Report of St. Alexilli Hospital (Bis-

marck: St. Alexius Hospital, 1927) ; Interview with Sisters Max imine
and Mary Mark .
" Jarnisson and ewaH. p. 454 .

In Bismarck, thirty doctors had established practices as
the city's population surpassed 20,000 in 1937. The two
hospitals had reached patient load capacities long before
and were seriously considering new building projects
when the economy improved. The service area contin
ued to grow as transportation capabilities improved,
roads were being paved and other reliable routes enabled
patients to travel farther with less effort. Hospital ser
vices were enlarged to include a wide assortment of new
treatments. New departments were created, such as
physical therapy and medical social services.
Radiation therapy was being used much more widely
during this time for many conditions that today are
created with drug therapy, including tonsillitis, some
non-cancerous skin lesions, and treatment for certain can
cinomas. The levels of radiation used for diagnosis pur
poses were also much higher than those used today. Due
to medical research defining the mode of transmission of
contagious diseases, many nursing procedures had ro be
described for the first time. As a result, nursing's list of
essential skills and the accompanying theoretical frame
work had to expand.B
One result of the changes of the era occurred at St.
Alexius. There the sisters designated a separate house on
the grounds as their contagion ward for suspecred and
proven cases of especially dangerous diseases. They made
it clear, however, that it was only for those cases dis
covered in the hospital. Later, sometime in rhe 1930's
the city convinced the hospital administration to open
the ward to those cases discovered in the city. 34
H 1936 Edition, Annual Report of St. A/e).7.llI Iloip1tal (Bismarck:
St. Akx.aus Hospital. 1937): Bird and Taylor. p. 7; Jamisson and Se
wall, p. 430.
,. Sec rhc 1927 Edition of the A111111al Report of St. Alex111I lloI·
pita/.
31 Sec "St. Alcxius Commemorauvc," pp. 10-11; Interview wi1h Sis
ters Maximine and Mary Mark.

Both schools of nursing expanded and admitted larger
numbers of women into the freshmen classes. Ar St.
Alexius, the nurse's home, lacer rededicated as Boniface
Hall, was built just to the east of the hospital. Ar Bis
marck Hospital students continued to live their first year
in selected homes in the community.
In 1937, Sr. Boniface died, marking the end of the
pioneer period in health care development in the city.
During her tenure as administrator at St. Alexius she saw
many changes and overcame many hardships. Though
not a nurse, she was an astute judge of character as well
as a very effective executive. An example of both those
roles can be seen in Sister Mary Mark Brown. When she
came to the city, she was to be in charge of diabetic diet
preparation. She found rhat she had time on her hands
and went to Sister Boniface. That judge of character sent
her to the hospital school of nursing and after her gradu
ation the executive eventually placed her in charge of the
school. Sr. Mary Mark larer became an administrator of
the hospital and today is involved in the nursing division
at Mary College.n
Sr. Boniface left a class "A" hospital of 175 beds in
good financial shape for future expansion to do what
those early health care pioneers did best- "Care for the
Sick." Meanwhile, Bismarck Hospital continued to im
prove the services there, as well as maimain an active re
cruiting program for new innovative physicians.
Through the effons of the four significant institutions
in this area, the city of Bismarck grew accustomed to
health care beyond rhe norm for its size, stature, and
geographical position. Despite the past animosity and
other less obvious problems, the competitive spirit be
tween the institutions has played a large part in the con
temporary status of health care in the city as well as the
basic survival of the institutions themselves during the
more trying periods of growth and development.

In 1935, Bismarck business and
professional people helped St. Alex
ius Hospital celebrate its Golden
Anniversary by presenting an auto
mobile to Sister Boniface Timmons,
Local businessman John P. Jack
son represented the donors; the on
lookers included church dignitaries
(right background, front row, right
to left) Bishop Joseph F. Busch
and Archbishop John Gregory
Murray, both of St. Paul, and
Mother Louise Walz, OBC.
-Courtesy A11n11,,c1a/to11 Pnory
Arr:hivn Bismarr:k
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